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“ It is not Death.”

BY MRS. CAROLINE SOCIHÏY.

It is not Death—it is not Death,
From which I shrink with coward fear j

It is, that I must leave behind
All 1 lore here.

It il not Wealth—it ia not Wealth,
That I am loth to leave behind ;

Small store to me (yet all I crave)
Hath faith assign’d.

It ia not Fame—it is not Fame,
From which it will be pain to part ;

Obscure my lot—but mine was still
An humble heart.

It ia not Health—it is not Health,
That makes me fain teiffinger here j

For I have languished on in pain
This many a year.

It ia not Hope—it is not Hope,
From which I cannot turn away ;

Oh, earthly Hope hath cheated me
This many a day,

But there are f.ienda—but there are friends, 
To whom I cuulil not eay, “ Farewell !”

Without a pang more hard to bear
Than tongue can tell.

But there's a thought—but there’s a thought, 
Will arm me with that pang to cope ;

Thank God ! we shell not part tike thoaa
Who bare no hope.

And aotne are gone—and some are gone— 
Methinks they chide my long delay—

With whom, it seem'd, my very life
Went half away.

But we shall meet—but we shall meet 
Where parting tears shall never flow ;

And, when I think thereon, almoit 
I long to go.

The Saviour wept—the Seviour wept 
O’er him he loved—corrupting clay ! —

But then He spake the word, and Death
Gave up his prey !—

A little while—a little while,
And the dirk Grave shall yield its trust |

Yea; render every atom up
Of human dust.

What matters then—what matters then 
Who earliest lays him down to rest ?—

Nay, “ to depart, and be with Christ,'’
Is surely best

-• ( human control. He has lived for this world, converted in one day, all through the planting1 of your paper, of tktenaw remedy for wounds* 
and he finds thnt concern for another is of para- and growth et the primitive churches, we find ill Nay, the government may dispense with the 
mount importance. He experiences the joys of - Christian» uniting actively and heartily in the , costly aid of mrgnmfc

- - " ‘ ■ ’ *----- ‘‘-A I He gave another iantanco illustrating the ad-forgiveness and penitence and love. The mind 
! now wanders back through the labyrinth of ad- 
. versity, and be sees bow all was wisely ordered 
! to the accomplishment of the most desirable and
moat merciful of results. To him it has been
all darkness, but the light of a Christian hope 
now rwveala to him the plan long before entered 

, upon, by which he ia made partaker of eternal 
; life. The myatery is solved. The Kit,g't Thread 
; ii clearly ansa in all hie bitter but rich exj-e- 
! rienee, , i ..i t

And thus it ia in all the varieties of human 
life. How often doe» the review of life by one 
whose day* are well-nigh numbered bring before 
the mind evidence of the pretence of God in all 
eot’a history. Tbs King'» Thread gives all the 
value to the cable which reaches to the anchor 
within the veil—Christian Chronicle.

The King’s Thread.
Some years since, in intelligent foreigner, a 

sailor, called on a clergyman in one of our aea- 
port towns, to give him an account of his relig
ious condition, and to ask advice in reference to 
a religious profession. In the course of hie re 
citai, he remarked upon the darkness in which 
hie mind bad been for many weeks. He could 
see no purpose for which be existed, and no plan 
by which the moral world was governed. He 
set himself to inquire whether the world were 
really a confused and chaotic jumble of events, 
or a system of connected relations i whether, if 
there were a system of moral government in the 
world, he was an exception, or was cared for and 
an object of interest in this scheme. And final
ly, to use his own words, he discovered the Kinrfs 
Thread.

Befog called upon to explain his meaning, he 
said that in his country, every cable, consisting 
of » vast number of minute strands, contains one 
thread of a peculiar color and material, aad that 
however complicated the twistings of the cable, 
a careful examination would discover this thread. 
It was a symbol of the Sovereign’s presence 
wherever a ship of hie nation was found. So in 
his moral history he bad been able to discover 
the evidences of God’s supervision, a recognition 
of hie presence and his place. He bad found the 
Kinfs Thread-

This thread rune through all the government 
of God. The perplexity and darkness in which 
many persona pass much of their live», ia alto
gether unnecessary. If, instead of a «elfish con
fining of ouraelvee and thought» to questions 
of oar own present peace and welfare, we were 
to feel after God, and endeavour to recognise 
his hand and to see hie purposes, there ia no 
doubt that we should often hare all .mystery 
cleared np, and we should walk in the light and 
in the day. The King’s Thread would be seen 
to run in perfect through all the apparent tangle 
of life.

A young man of limited meant and advantages 
earnestly desires to preach the gospel, or per
haps to raise himself from the ordinary level to 
a of influence in his neighbourhood or
country ; but his way ia hedged up. The oppor
tunities seem all to be wanting. He needs pre
liminary training, but can devise no way by 
which to receive iL But hi» purpose does not 
abate. He hopes against hope. A fire has been 
kindled which will not be extinquUbed. At 
length an opportunity offers. Before that has 
been altogether take» advantage of) eome other 
mean» comes to hand ; and in moat unexpected 
ways be finds himself pushed on from ymr to 
year, and almost before he ia aware of it, be has 
gone beyond the farthest point to which, a few 
year» ago, his largest hopes aspired. Now, in 
looking back over thie succession of event», be 
can hardly fail to discover a Providential e 
Every turn of the cable will show tb# King’s 
Thread.

After a course of prosperous years, a man is 
suddenly deprived of his property, or he is pros
trated with disease, or the tongue of slander ie 
depriving him of a previously unsullied reputa
tion, or hie home of hope and joy le turned.into 
desolation and mourning. So long as human 
effort can avail anything, be resist» manfully the 
current of adversity, but he is compelled to bow 
bissaell down and feel himself broken, subdued, 
enwh**-- Hepeisfied, and not a cheering ray 
enter* his heart. Thus cut off from human aid 
and perhaps from human sympathy, he is driven 
*° ***“^***ews, to inquire into the na
ture of hi. motives, m examine the condition of 
foahrat, end the meal lew. under- which he ia 
plaead. New views are opened up, new obliga- 

noexpacted deficsendee of 
revealed te Mm.

: ■

The Cold Shoulder in Church.
We know a man, well-educated, polite «agree

able in all private intercourse, who did a very 
impolite thing the other day in church. When 
the sermon began, he half looked up, with no 
encouraging expression on his face, but with the 
air of'a suspicious man, who “does not believe 
there ia much in it,” but ia willing to wait a little 
aad see. He was clearly prepared not to be in
terested. If all church attendants greeted their 
preacher thus, they would break him down attbe 
outlet Onr friend soon dropped hi» eyes, turned 
as far round as the seat would let him, and fairly 
gave the preacher the cold shoulder. He did not 
«hot bia eyes ; that would have been less dis
couraging. The minister might have thought, 
“ Poor man, be has been hard worked in hie 
business, and though the spirit ia willing, the 
flesh la weak.” He was provokiogly wide awake. 
But he looked down, straight and hard, as if be 
would look the floor through, and look out an 
underground passage by which to escape. There 
he sat, stern and rigid, seeming to feel tour, dis
contented and bored. His whole attitude said, 
“ That sermon ia not worth much—I wish I could 
bear something better than that.” Well, the 
sermon might have been poor ; we have » right 
to speak on that point But it cost labor. 
Weary, though pleasant, hours were «pent in 
thinking it out, in casting and recasting it, in 
trying to make its central truth stand out pro
minent and impreaaive. And its truth was one 
of great moment Even though, in the estima
tion of the unwilling hearer, poorly set forth, it 
deserved serions and respectful attention. But 
there eat the heerer, saying all the while by bis 
manner, “I wish you were in Joppa!” In one 
place be did look np, ae if about to show tome 
interest, bat he soon relapsed into the disgusted 
state. As a whole, it was a moat decided case 
of the cold shoulder.

We are sorry he was so ill-satisfied. We wish 
every man he bears were a star preacher, able to 
fascinate and entrance him. But as most preach
ers are not extraordinary men, we do not see 
how he Is to get along. He is a church-member, 
and it would scarcely be reputable to stay away 
from church ; and it may not be convenient to 
go every Sabbath where brilliant orators are to 
be heard. He must go to church ; and he must 
bear come sermons which claim no more than to 
be plain, simple presentations of religious truth. 
Now we ask, is it polite for him to frown on a 
minister in the very bouse of worship ? If he 
cannot be pleased, may not others be profited ? 
And if the preacher has any right to preach at 
all, if it ie beet that he should preach, it it not 
beat to «how a decent interest in the services ?

Perhaps we mistake our friend. Perhaps he 
ia pretty well satisfied, but “ that it his way.” 
If so, it is a most unfortunate way. Gentlemen 
do not treat each other eo in the parlor or the 
counting-room ; why should they in the church ?

The thought will do to dwell on, and carry out 
Let all church-goers pay good and evident atten
tion to the preacher, and they will encourage 
him more than they think of. And if they wish 
to get better sermons, that ie juat the way to 
bring H about.—Pacifie.

Early Conversion.
There could not be a werae or more baleful im

plication given to a child, than that be ie to reject 
God and all holy principles till he has come to a 
mature age. What authority have you from the 
Scriptures to tall your child, or, by any sign, to 
show that you do not expect him truly to lore 
aad obey God, till after be has spent whole yean 
ia hatred and wrong P What authority to make 
him bel that he is the most unprivileged of all 
human beings, capable of lin, but incapable of 
repentance ; old enough to remet all good, but 
too your* to receive any good whatever P It it 
reasonable to supposa that you have some ex
press authority for a lesson so manifestly cruel 
and hurtful, else you will shudder to give iL— 
I ask you for the chapter and verse out of which 
it ie derived. Meantime, wherein would it be 
leas incongruous for you to teach your child that 
be ia to lie and steal, and go the whole round of 
vieea, and then, after he comes of mature age, 
reform bia conduct by the rules of virtue ? Per
haps you do not give your child to expect that he 
is to grow up in sin ; you only expect that he 
will yourself. That is scarcely better : for that 
which is your expectation, will assuredly be hi» ; 
and what ie more, any attempt to maintain dis
cipline at war with your own secret expectation» 
will only make a hollow and worthless figment of 
that which should be an open, earnest reality. 
You will never practically aim at what you prac
tically despair of, and if you do not practically 
' to unit. yo«r child to God, you will aim at 
(omathingleaai that ia, something unchrietian, 
wrong, sinful.—Betsknsil.

Social Worship.
Hi, a remarkable fret that revivals of religion

have#» every *», bee» emrfod forward mainly
. , termed tb# socisl ioiAOi of grace,by »btm.ybettrnmd^ ^
InEm’s^wefi-jUbajM*^ £

Scripture* read aad expoumfrd. not bT *J** 
favorite preaches», bet by » «reWtude-aimoai 
Ml who souldread and expiai» rare anffeged i° 
mnhiaff kaowa the Word ta their 
aad the result wee, deep i tn Oed.

word. Tree, the apostles labored and preached 
mightily, but private Christiana labored con- ! vantage of the 
jointly with them, and altogether «hired in the wan lest on Lake 
service and reward.—It was the same in the great 
revivals under Lather, Wesley, Edwards.

The great revivals in Sweden a year or two 
since, commenced and progressed very simply, 
chiefly in social meetings for reeding the Bible.
In the recent gracious refreshing enjoyed in Ire
land, «octal exercises were the great instrumen
tality. The recent revivals ht America, especi
ally in the eitiee, have beee almost wholly in 
connection with social means.

Shell we not profit by such experience and 
observation ? Able ministers and great sermons 
can never accomplish the woA i the church must 
aria». Net that preachers should do less, but 
private Christians more. Now, as ever, it I» true, 
that “ God hath chosen the foolish things of thie 
world to confound the things which are mighty j 
and base things of the world, and things which 
are despised, hath Ood chosen, yea, and things 
which are not, to bring to nought things that 
are;” to manifest that the excellency of the 
power is of God, and not of us.

Cherish, then, simple means. Encourage little 
gatherings for prayer and conversation. They 
ought to be held frequently in every neighbor
hood in the country, in every street in the city.
God will surely bless, II we rely on Him in the 
oaa of suitable means.

Sabbath Visiting.
The holy Sabbath is one of Heaven’s moat 

beneficent institutions, and it» proper uaa is 
•enliai to man’s highest social, intellectual, and 
spiritual good. No man can afford to deprive 
himwlf of it, end no cue can be robbed of it 
without suffering an irreparable injury. The 
Sabbath was made for man, na the earth, the 
water, the air, and the heavens were made for 
him. He baa a natural and iaaMenable right to 
it,—a right older than all statutes aad eustc 

Yat it is a foot that many Christian families are 
systematically and heartlessly robbed of their 
Sabbath by via hots. .If they go to church, ft is 
with the expectation tint from two to ten per
sons will accompany them heme, to eat i 
drink, and talk and laugh the balance of the 
day ; and when the holy day cloaca, the lady 
members of the family ate thoroughly done out 
with extra work, the children are nervous and 
cross, aad the area of the house bored te death. 
And if they de not goto church, somebody meet 
search them out nod «pend the day with them, 
to ascertain the cause of their absence, to wor
ry them into nervous headaches, vex them into 
spasms, or drive them mad.

The toils of week create an imperious demand 
for the Sabbath rest—a real, not an imaginary 
demand. He who works kard with hie hands, 
and especially he who works hard with his brain, 
must have a Sabbath, a real rest, or die ; and 
yet wa have known person» who priced the Sab
bath above rubies robbed of every holy dey for 
months and mouths together.

Many a time as we have taken a seat in the 
quiet family circle to read and sing, meditate, 
rest and forget the world, end drive dull cares 
away, » rap baa been beard at the parlor, which 
went to the heart like a death knell ; and, oa 
opening it, most welcome fanes have appeared— 
welcome on any other day—aad then a reluctant 
farewell has been bidden te quiet sad rest ell that 
day. And thie is not alL A whole year of suf
fering may follow the lorn of much needed Sab
baths* rest. c-

. ...... i ■' . . L .J- -■

When the Lady Elgin 
nearly two yean 

since, a small nembtr were reaeaed from a sratery 
grave. Some of these persona, the paailm 
•aid, had called upon hlm et CMofa. He was 
particular to enquire whether or eat they were 
invested with the acapnia, aad in every >~s-~v 
be found this to hate fret. They hed provided 
themselves with this yfN* «harm.

Ia urging upon hi^ÛMem «séaty <hnssq»- 
ing invested with thin inetnmwnt he become 
quite facetious, nay, eve theatrical, his audience 
responding with mil demonstrations of applause 
as your correspondent has heard in a, certain 
church on Brooklyn Heights. Let llr. Beecher 
console himself. The staid, conservative R~--- 
Catholic Church allows “ aanaation preachers.” 
Some ef you, «aid the aealooa priest, may object 
that you are eot good enough to be invested with 
the scapula. No, he urged ia reply, ft is meant 
for “ hard cassa. * Bat you may say you do not 
like the long preyen. “The acapnia prayers, 
yea have heard your old woman say were long 
prayer, and yon do not wish to be troubled with 
tl-em." No, he replied, “ there an only three 
Pater Ncetera and three A va Maries to he said 
each day, end every good Christian ought not to 
be en willing to do this.' But you may still 
object that ft ia neceeeary to fret If yoo are in
vested with the scapula. No, said the preacher, 
“ no fasting is required.” At the eloee of hie 
diaeoune, he informed hie audience that the 
Pope had granted him a special dispensation te 
sell indulgences, end to bias* relict and crucifixes, 
and he invited them ell to boom next Sunday 
and have their crosses blessed, and «specially to 
be invested with the scapula ; and particularly, 
he said, he wished to see all the “ hard cases.’’ 
Your correspondent afterward» learned that the 
•capulas cost twenty cents apiece. How much 
he charged for his indalgencea and hie Warnings 
he was not informed.

Such is the kind of entertainment our peer 
deluded brethren in the Rooms Catholic Chinch 
are mailed to at a “ Mission" as the prisât cal
led iL The sale of indulgences was, ae poor 
correspondent supposed, a thing ef the past 
Bat even the fotallifsau of the 19th century 
has not abated one ef the absurd pretensions of 
the Church of Rome.

ruselem and elsewhere when he eras upon earth.
Here is the same old haughty Pharisaism, that 
mow spirit that «pat upon him, and cried “ Cru
cify him, crucify him.” The spirit of the self- 
righteous men which denim all need of regent r- 
tion and resist* the Holy Ghost This ie the 
Jew of all agta. Pear Jew ! God have mercy 
on him. Two thousand yean has Ood bean an 
awering that terrible invocation uttered bythem- 
aalraa open this mon, “ His blood be upon us and 
upon our children.” Are not the rials of hie 
wrath nearly exhausted f 

A profana follow Hatasiing to ear conversation 
earned the peer Jew, end was almost ready to ______ __ __

Sr
that despised Saviour looking ever that period 
and Mattered nation with pitying eye, saying,
"O Jerusalem, Jerusalem ! how oft would I have 
gathered your ahOdran together even as a ban 
gathered» her breed under her wings, and ye 
ooeld noL”—See. J. 3. Smart, in Kerthseestern 
Christian Adeoeate.

follow fawning,” and the traveler is happy if he and now in that ; but it was in the datk ur.d 
can dodge between the enow-balls which fly dreary homes cf Lancashire, where men «ere 
around him like bomb-shells from a Malakoff. battling with want, that the dignity of Gnat 
There ia no station high enough, no place ef "Britam bad beee moat nobly ausumrU. 1 hey 
power daxxling enough, to inspire Young Ante- might talk of battles, and of men etanumg up a 
rica with awe, or to call forth any show of rever- ' face the foe. He did not depreciate the c-mt*go 
en ce. j of our soldiers aad our sailors, though he wished

Irretemnck.—The Mohammedan» will not1*»™ wtt* »« w»rs. They might tell. Lnn of

6mral ÜÜsulIanjj.

Romanist Mission at Chicago.
A correspondent of the American Presbyterian 

gives the Mewing account of » Roman Catholic 
Mission movement at Chicago

While the Christiana of our city hare been 
uniting in earnest prayer, our Roman Catholic 
brethren, not to be outdone, have also been 
holding a “ protracted meeting.” Indeed, ac
cording to tbeir fashion, it might be called 

revival of religion.” They have procured the 
services of a distinguished preacher of that de
nomination, who has been bolding forth four 
times, daily, upon the beauties of their system 
of faith. Unlike other ravivalista ef whom hie- 
tory informe as, be begins to blow hie trumpet 
in eariy morning. The first service is held at 
half-past five, while yet the majority of our citi
zens are buried in sleep. In company with a 
friend, yeux correspondent went to hear Mm, 
not, however, before the bteek at day. For his 
text he took the words : “ In hoc Signe vinsse,” 
whether for the reason that the Bible did not 
afford a passage suitable for hie purpose your 
reader» can decide when they learn toe object of 
bia sermon. That was to show the advantage of 
being invested with the Scapula of the Virgin. 
The Scapula of the Virgin, be informed us, had 
been given to some old English mint who prayed 
long and earnestly to the Virgin that she would 
give him eome proof that she loved him as ar
dently ae be loved her. Hie prayer we* answered ; 
and one night she appeared to him and gave him 
bar Scapula, and she assured him that it would 
invest him with a safe protection in time* of 
great danger, and that it would support him in 
the hour of death. At the same time the reign
ing Pope received a revelation that each a gift 
had been conferred upon this saint, and that all 
who became invested with it would share in 
similar benefits. Many volumes had been writ
ten, eo he said, to show the wonderful miracles 
it had wrought He could tell them of some 
marvelous résulta that had beee accomplished by 
it, of which ha personally knew, and he would 
not go back beyond the period of the peasant 
war. He said that some Colonel, wboee name I 
have forgotten, only that it commenced with n 
Me, was shot through the lunge in one of the 
battle* in Virginia. Hia aoldiereriaatared around 
him to help hint But he assured them that it 
was all up with him, that he muet die. He or
dered them to leave him aad bestow their atten
tions upon those to whom their aid would he of 

ie avail They had ne sooner left Mm then 
bethought himself of hi» scapulae. With 

_it taste he applied it to the wound, and im- 
medialriy he frit the hlenfi I—ifiB

; v ~> 1? ' ;m :

Religion In Ireland.
Protectant mieriene in Ireland have been eon- 

ducted at seriously as ever during the past year, 
end the mission force» ere even more concentra
ted. Colportage has been greatly extended, and 
will toon cover the entire of the south and west ; 
an agency peculiarly suited to spread the truth 
in Ireland. There has been much church exten
sion among all bodies of Christians, perhaps 
most among the Presbytérien». There berej/aeb 
important changes in the Episcopate, and the 
new bishops have been cordially hailed by all 
Christian man. Altogether, the Protestant 
Church is in a healthy and vigorous state. The 
Romish Church has shown quite ae much vitality 
in its own direction. Ultra-montane viawa are 

ire common, aad bitter, and rooted. The 
relation between priest and people is stroeger j 
the domination of Dr. Cullen more imperious. 
Yet there are whispers of dissensions from hie 
rule, ef jealousies, and possibly independent op
position. Dr. Cnlien pursues hie plan of isolating 
the Irish Romanists from the Protestant people 
of England. The lest result of this poliey ia to 
hinder contributions going from Ireland to the 
Lancashire operative*. Several riots have taken 
piece where subscriptions were attempted to 
be opened, and the liberal Bishop Moriafty, 
of Kerry, was actually hooted from the stand in 
Tralee by his own people for proposing s con
tribution to this object.

The wealth I>e got
Not bourne or lota in n principal street,
Not rich fields waring wkh golden wheat.
Not darksome mines deep stored with gold,
Net pike of ingots in coffers old ;—
Not there, though they fill ao many a lot— 
Three form ns part of the wealth Pee got.

Tm power to-day then a year ago—
I wre power then than I eared to know i 
The tears has nothing but struggle end cere, 
Fw the bread to eat and the raiment to wear ; 
Yet I still leek onward end murmur net,
Fw I'm very rich in the wealth I’ve got.

I’ve kind ones to lave me, risk w poor—
I’ve friends whom 1 held with a friendship rare ; 
I’ve pleasures and dndw, day by day,
And work for sack hour that passes away ;
Pm » home with its treasures—earth’s dearest 

■P?1-
Where I heard like e miser the wealth I’ve goL

Pve a heart, thank' Ood 1 that loves mankind ; 
I've a spirit, thank Ood ! that can be resigned ; 
I’ve a hope to finish some trifle of good 
Battre I fie down for the grave-worm’s food ; 
I’ve e hope that neither (tala nor blot 
Will ding, when Pm gone, to the wealth Pve got

j •• _-:>(/«/. i"1 -=•’ ' -rio >

I've n treat m the Master, whore tender tare 
Givath breed to ret aad raiment to wear ;
I've a firm, stent bean, that He giveth me,
To hear whatever my foresee may be r—
So earth can be never a sorrowful spot 
While kind heaven leaves me the wealth Pve got.

HtitfcY Mobfosd.

treed cm the smallest piece of paper in their 
way ; “ for," wy they, “ the name of God may 
be written upon it* We are troubled with no 
each scruples. Tb* sacred pages wbich-eontain 
the glowing words of Isaiah and David would 
,be deemed quite as appropriate to light our

old Re
name of

Jehovah that he would not pronounce it, even 
in the holiest form of speech, but used instead 
of it Adored or Elohlm. There are among ua 
net a few who foal that a simple assertion or 
plain statement of obvious frets will pass for 
nothing, unless they swear te its truth by all the 

i,ef the Drily, and blister their lip* tritb 
awry variety of hot and sulphurous oath. If 
we observe such persons closely, we shall gene
rally find that the fierceness of their profanity ie 
in inverse ratio to the jtffluonco of tbeir ideas. 
We know not but that this may bo regarded as 
a general formula. Byron seems to recoguiie it 
when he eay» of Jack Buntln,

“ He knew not what to say, and so he swore."
At any rate we venture to affirm that the pro
fanes! men within the circle of your knots ledge 
are afflicted with a chronic weakness of intellect, 
and that their half down thoughts rattle in 
vacant beads like the brawn pebbles we read ot 
The .utterance of an oath, though it may prevoal 
a Vacuum in sound, is no indication of sense. 
It requires no genius to swear—to “ swear ter
ribly like our army ia Flanders.” The recklms 
taking of sacred names in vain ia ae little cha
racteristic of true independence of thought, as it 
is of high moral cultsue. In this beautiful and 
breathing wot Id, filled as it ie with the prase 
of the Deity and fragrant with inceare from its 
thousand altars of praise, it would be no servility 
should we catch the spirit of reverent worship
ers, and illustrate in ourselves the sentiment that 
the Christian is the highest etyle of man-

man standing before the bayyuet or the cannon 
—he hoped he was not boasting unnecessarily, 
but, if he could judge of his own feelings, ho 
would a thousand time» sooner face the toe utid 
hear the roar of battle, than be would took on 
the withering fare* of famine-stricken children, 
hearing them cry for food, and. bating noue to 
give them. Whenever he had fancied his own 
borne in the circumstances of others—no merry 
laughter, but a dismantled house, silent children, 
the roses faded from their cheek : idle bands, 
their forms looking sharp through their scanty 
rags, and hia wife weeping by the cold black 
hearth—he had stood astounded at the endur
ance of there noble men. It was the noblest 
spectacle that our country had witnessed, rims* 
people had done tbeir duty ; and he ap< - ..led to 
hie audience to do theirs."

The Everywhere Present jew.
Those Jews are a wonderful no*. Hew they 

maintain their distinct nationality while mingled 
with all other nations! And bow wonderfully 
they cherish all their old prejudices, and bow per
fectly they maintain tbeir identity of character !

I met a very fine illustration of this the other 
day. I was travelling in company with one of 
there gentlemen, and as he wee very free to con 
verre, asked him a few question» about bia re
ligious notions. First said I :

•• What do you think of Christ *”
« We think nothing of him," arid he ; “ we 

think he waa an imposter.”
“ Yea, but,” I replied, “ the prophecies in your 

Holy Becks plainly point him ont ae the Mes
siah. They fix the time end place of his birth, 
the stock from which he was to be derived, the 
character of hie life, the manner of bis death, the 
fact of his resurrection, end the sucre* of his re
ligious system. Aad juat ae there things ware 
fixed ia your own prophesies, centurie» before 
Me advent, to they hare been fulfilled in Jesus 
Christ, and hare not been, end from the very na
ture of the ease cannot be, felfiUed in any other 
man of the race."

Hia only reply waa, “ We do not understand 
it »•"

“ Weil,” said I, how do you fed toward him ?" 
He assured me that he did not wish to offend 

me, and perhaps it waa not beat to state the 
feelings of his people. But when I informed 
him that there waa no possibility of giving offence 
by frank answers, he assured me that they in 
general felt the greatest possible contempt for 

. He stated that where he was brought up 
it was common tor the children to be taught 
when they passed a crucifix, to spit toward it, in 
contempt, or to turn away their fares front ft so 
tixriy as something to be abhorred above all 
things. He repealed a form of words ia He
brew which they were taught to attar aader each 
circumstances, which in plain English 
“You are nothing! You never wre anything ! 
You never will he anything 1” I then spoke to 

bout ooereeaioe, or the now hath, end by 
way of iUnetration laid him isotehing of my own 
experience, aad asked if Me people bettered in 
such experiences. He «aid they did aot-thm 
they did net read eay mgraaratian that as the 
seed ef Abraham, they would be asredaay way. 
All that they had to do wa* to keep the lew as 
well ae theyeeeld under the 

Now, I take ft

Popular Fallacies.
From an article under this heeding, in the 

Ngrth American Selects for Janeary, we take the 
following : T .

Comparative Wealth—It is a significant 
question which Mr*. Child sake in one of her 
letton, “ Which would a mother value most, the 
price of the most elegant pair of Parisian slip
pers, or » little worn-out shoe, once filled with 
a precious infant Jeot now walking with the 
angels ? ” There ,*re a thousand thing* which 
make up the sum of our real wealth, over which 
money has no power—with which it has nothing 
to do. Who would cut down for the market the 
tree which sheltered bia childhood, or *11 the 
portrait qf a friand ia heave» ? These things, 
end such as there, have an intrinsic and perma
nent wor(h, irrespective of the rise end fall ef 
stocke, independent of the fluctuations of society 
and the progress of the race. But material 
riche* here no absolute value ; they are only re
lative, and therefore always changing. What is 
a luxury in one age becomes ■ want, or even a 
necessity, in a «rereading age. CBimneys end 
window-ghee ware wonderful domestic rarities, 
and bleached shirt» and cotton umbrellas were 
personal extravagances at periods not very re
mote from this. An Irish chanty by a railroad 
cut is a palace compared with the human lair 
which a trogiodite of the Upper Nile calls hit 
home.

Treatment op Parents st Children.— 
Cicero, in hie “ De Senectute,” declares, that 
“ the respect which is paid to age forms an in
fallible criterion by which to determine the moral 
advancement of a people.” We are not dis
posed to question the truth of this assertion. It 
is a significant fact, that the connection between 
the demeanor end the character wee deemed eo 
intimate and inseparable hy the two most deep- 
teeing and philosophic nations of antiquity, that 
in the Greek end Latin language* good manners 
and good morals are the same thing. There is 
bet one word in each for both. The most circ
le* observer of the present dey can not have 
failed to notice, that the boundary line between 
them, like some of the lines in geography, is 
an imaginary one. Wa can not gather grapes 
of thorns, or fige of thistles. The soul imparts 
its own hue and quality to the external life. Or, 
as Spenser has arid bis in own quaint way,

“ Til of the soul the body form doth take.
For soul is form sad doth the body make."

Dr. Johnson was a bear in social intercourse, be- 
eeuse he we* a bear in spirit and fee.ing. Good 
matteen are the blossom and fragrance of good 
mertl».

The fear which many parent» feel, lest their 
children may not be sufficiently independent in 
character, coupled with the anxiety of babes end 
sucklings to grow up and be brought out, has 
created a feud between nature and fashion, and 
introduced into socivty between childhood aad 
mature life a new order of brings, a sort of third 

We have now in many communities no 
boys and girls, but a nondescript da* of hi pad», 
waitmg to be classified and named.

spirit which animate» men is naturally re
ad in boys, and re-enacted in the nursery 

jni it the public schools. Ia the inrreeiing ae- 
ify of ear people, in the intensity of eer haste 
be rich, W» ean not wait to he respectful 

Parents once brought up their ehidren ; children 
bring dew» purenta- Formaafy, the

by dshranriri hows and eeertariee from 
j i sirred arium

The Burden of a Large Estate.
The care of Mr. W. B. Actor's estate is a vast 

burden. His tenement» of all grades number 
revert! hundred, ranging from the dwelling at 
three hundred dollars per annum to the magnifi
cent warehouse or hotel at thirty thousand del 
lan. To relieve himself from the more vexatious 
feature* ol hia business he bas committed hie 
real estate collections to an agent who due» the 
work well, and who is, no doubt, largely paid, 
lie, with liis clerks, collect rents, and uutka re 
turn» of a rent roll, whose very recital would be 
wearisome. As a matter of course, such a man 
must employ a smell army of painters, carpen 
ten, and other mechanics, in urdfr to keep up 
suitable repair*. As Mr. Aster pays no iorer 
anee, the work of building after fire» ia in itaelf 
a large hem.

A large part of Mr. Actor’s property confiât» 
of vacant iota, which are in continuel demand, 
and which he generally prefers rather than sell ; 
hence he is much employed with architects and 
master-builders, and always has several block» 
in course of erection. This is a very heavy bur
den, end were it not for the help derived from 
his family, would, we believe, crush him. How
ever, his son John Jacob, ia quite a business 
man, and bean his share of the load.

In order to give something like an estimate 
of the immense income rolling in upon this 
family, we must commence with the fact that two 
dollars per day is considered fair wages for work
ing urn ; that the man who makes five dollars 
per day all the year round may be considered 
very fortunate ; that ten dollars per day is at
tained by that lew who are more favored arid 
gifted, and whore proportion to the mass is about 
one to a thousand. Starting from this estimate, 
we may be better prepared to rate Mr. Actor's 
position by comparing any of the above with six 
thousand dollars, which is said to be hia daily

Yet we reply, after a moment’s pause, let no 
one envy the man of gold. It is said that when 
John Jacob Aetnr was once congratulated by a 
certain person for hia wealth, be replied by point
ing to hie pile of bonds, and maps of property, 
at the same time inquiring : “ Would you like 
to manage these matters for your board and 
clotliee ? " The man demured to the idea, “ Sir,” 
continued the rich man, “ it is all that I get !' 
Hanot, thinking on there, we have never envied 
Mr. Aster, end would not bear the burden of his 
wealth for all its glory. It ia'not the possession 
but the tree of money, which affords enjoyment, 
and this a secret which the rich seldom learn. 
Ala* ! among the ennels of monied men, how 
seldom do we meet a Smart or a Lenox—men 
who bare learned what Goldsmith calls “ the 
luxury of doing good."—Continental Monthly.

Pastoral Beepooeibilitio >.
Now, as in every eg*, tire ministry demanded 

by the times requires sanctity of heart and life. 
Holiness ia power. It ia th* chief grace of the 
pulpit. This high element of success is indis- 
penreble to every «poetI* of truth end gospel 
merry.

Studious habits are scarcely less important 
The Chrietisn minister is a teacher. He repré
senta among men the Greet Teacher, lie csd- 
uot do this well end to the fall measure of his 
responsibilities without being a revere, patient, 
untiring student. Nor can ha other* ire aieet 
the just demanda of the age opoa him. He will 
sink into obscurity. Th* award is Juat. lie 
can be nothing bat an inefficieat workman.

Pastoral visits are still needed for the bigbaat 
ministerial usefulness. Without them the min
ister does not do hie duty, nor meet all bis re
sponsibilities, nor achieve the utmost possible 
good. They eetahliah now bonds of sympathy 
between pastor and people. Ministers with an 
established reputation for sanctity may be rever
ed ; pulpit orators of aekwowlrdgad erudition 
may he admired ; but pea tore with generous, 
outgushiag sympathies will ever be loved. The 
three things are weeded to complete the charac
ter and uwfalneea of the miaietor. None can be 
wanting in a guiltless pulplL But many minis
ter» are poor pastors. From year to year tbeir 
flocks are unviaited. Church member», especial
ly on large circuits, are to be found here and 
there, who have passed year» during which no 
pastor has called to: talk with them about reli
gion. It is safe to say that all such eases are a 
reflection tie the ministry—on its efficiency—on 
ita sense of responsibility. Methodist ministère 
cannot meet thrir Conference vows without visit
ing “ from boo* to hoeee." Nor eon they do 
the whole work and office of on able minister of 
the New Testament. The duty of pastoral visi
tation is as imperative es the duty et pulpit la
bors. Who baa not observed that good pastors, 
though moderato pulpit orators, are usually suc
cessful in the work of the ministry f If ell were 
good pastors we show Id here better times in the 
Church.—Pdtstfsry Ad.

Rev. Dr. Guthrie on the 
■hire Sufferer».

This distinguished Edinburgh divine delivered 
an. address in the Philharmonic Hall, Liverpool; 
in rid of the fond for the relief of the distressed 
operatives in which he did full justice to the no
ble traits they have displayed, lie says : " For 
the sake of those workmen, let him say—and he 
rejoiced to be able to say it here in England— 
that that charge of improvidence did not lii 
against many of thore noble English workmen 
£78,000 had been drawn from e saving bank 
£7,800 the earning* of lik-long hard work, m 
ble economy, and Christian self-denial. And 
that waa not all either. Until the last shilling of 
that money was drawn out—until they bad pawn
ed their elothee, pawned their bed-clothes, eat 
pulled the very bed out from beneath their chil 
dm, and pawned it too—until the plank they 
floated on had sunk beneath them—they never 
•akod nor expected one shilling from the hand of 
charity. He had lived for nearly sixty years, 
was old -enough to remember the battle of Wa
terloo, end the glories of the triumph ; but he 
had lived to re* a far nobler spectacle. In the 
peaceful demeanour, in the abstinence from all 

of weed or set, under trials that were 
essoegh to drive them to violence, the Lancashire 

had presented the fine* spectacle ef the 
sow wre a talk «bom

re* the

Mental Power.
Without intellect is the basis, we look in rain 

for any efficient quality in man. And if a small 
amouht of mind, sanctified end earnest, may do 
much in the sacred office, great mental ability, 
wholly consecrated to the truths of Christianity 
and to the service of God in the pulpit, can do 
more, and the greatest mind, with corresponding 
earnestness, industry and godliness, can do most. 
We would not enthrone mere intellect. We 
would not invite a worshipping congregation to 
the sole dry light of reason ; Dorset before them 
in human shape, an iceberg clear and still. We 
would have mind ell aglow with the ms relic holy 
theme, kindled to high thought end fervent feel
ing, responding to th# Divine goodness, r d 
mingling its sympathies with those of the peo
ple. And it requires no 1ère skill, discrimination 
and mental power successfully to treat of tender 
practical themes, than it does to deal with rigid 
argumentation, to prove, explain and enforce 
truths and doctrines th# most profound.

But not 1res important to the beat presetting is 
culture. There is a mental an wail as material 
husbandry; The powers of the mind need to be 
educated, developed, disciplined, led up to tbeir 
highest capability. This is true of mind in any 
calling, even the lowest ; much more in the sub
lime and holy work of the Christian preacher, 
I be clergyman may not ioouceotiy spend bis 
time as a mere philosopher, a “ saeant," a de- 
tourer of books ; » devotee of science, robbing 
hie people and the legitimate themes of I he-pul
pit, of the time that ought to be given to them, 

Lanca- and which be has pledged to them. Ha may deny 
himself in there things, and be nobler for his ig
norance if thereby be make himself master of 
those subject* which constitute, or may aid him 
in the proper subject matter of hia office.

There are many scriptural themes which can
not be lucidly treated without rigid mental train
ing, without thorough knowledge of the laws of 
interpretation and acquaintance with oriental 
figures, customs, and modes of thought. Indeed 
*n know the mind of God to which the whole 
mind end soul of the preacher must be devoted, 
in closest study, in profound meditation, we 
muet bring in the rids of science, of poetry, of 
human laws, and, indeed, of all branches of in
telligence and thought Not that these should 
appear in the pulpit, but their resuite rattier, so 
that the hearers shall see that the preacher has 
been at the fountains of truth, so that they shall 
feel that he has a reserved power, and might say. 
much more than he dore rey ; that be speaks out 
from a full mind, giving but richly, without stint, 
from the opulence which they cannot fathom.— 
For this there must be culturi, es well as mind
_the training of every faculty to facile use ; the
development of tbs whole mental end moral na
ture, ao that it shall reason, remember, adapt and 
urge truth, and bear the bearer’s convictions and 
fctlisffs irresistibly on its current. The purpose 
of tbs prssthr- should bs this: “I will get all

1 V.


